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"It was significant - there was a dead body" Private 

Eye Criticizes Police

Click for Photo of Rue crime scene location 

WEDNESDAY:

None of the witnesses who watched Daniel Montes Renteria shooting in the yard at 5318 E. 25th street 

saw what happened before he opened fire.

Renteria confessed killing James Marschinke, 41, and Richard Rue Jr, 49, in the front yard of Rue’s 

home on Mar. first but they placed both men sitting on benches, drinking beer, and playing dice.

A defense private investigator testified Wednesday that police missed “significant” evidence at the crime 

scene that may corroborate some of defendant Daniel Montes Renteria’s statements.

Michael Kleving, a University of Arizona graduate and former Army National Guardsman, discovered 

shoe scuffs and a bullet strike in crime scene photographs that were mislabeled by police on a crime 

scene diagram.

Though the diagram was corrected before trial, court testimony revealed physical evidence that one of 

the victims may have approached the defendant before he opened fire.

The defendant claimed victim Marschinke “puffed up,” as Renteria drove his car up to the house 

and opened fire from the driver's side.

An un-marked pool of blood found feet away from the body of victim James Marschinke was identified by 

Detective Bill Hanson during cross-examination last week.

“They either didn’t see it, which I find hard to believe, 

or didn’t feel it was of evidentiary value,” Kleving said 

Wednesday.

A single evidence placard placed flush against a palm 

tree-well identified blood smudges on the bricks but 

not additional pooling and splatter feet away.
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“It was significant because there was a dead body in 

the area,” Kleving told jurors. “It’s not clear enough to 

give a reasonable assumption.”

Hand-rolled cigarette butts found in the area of the 

blood splatter were not tested for DNA.

Marschinke was the only known smoker and 

detectives said they didn’t feel the need to link him to 

the butts.

Kleving, who said he used to roll his own cigarettes, 

testified the condition of the butts indicated they were 

fresh and suggested Marschinke could have been 

standing much closer to Renteria than police 

theorized.

He agreed, however, with prosecutor Casey McGinley the butts could have been dropped after the last 

rain two days earlier.  

Kleving explained on cross-examination he had not observed the crime scene personally nor the 

evidence, which is available to the defense for analysis at private expense.

While Kleving said the trajectory of bullet fragments suggested it was highly likely Marschinke was 

standing near the pool of blood when shot, he admitted to only having 8 hours of forensic, ballistic 

analysis training.

Kleving said detectives could have easily followed up on Renteria’s claims that he knew Rue Jr. to have 

stolen weapons from a federal marshal but did not.

Kleving was unable to provide any evidence of such a robbery.
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